The Upstate Public Comment Day will be held on August 14, 2017 in Albany at
the SUNY Albany School of Public Health (1 University Pl, Rensselaer),
from 1:00pm – 4:00pm.
For the MRT 1115 Wavier Public Comment 08/14/17
If Health Homes are Key Tool for PPSs to Leverage to Achieve DSRIP Goals
Then Health Homes has to work. And if Health Homes work with Plans and multidisciplinary team of providers to provide comprehensive, integrated (physical and
behavioral health, and community and social supports) person-centered care
planning and management to eligible Medicaid members with Serious Mental Illness
(SMI), HIV, or multiple chronic conditions. Then accountability is essential in order to
make Health homes work
The health home model does not work now for two basic reasons:
1. There is no standardized training for all care mangers.
2. There is no CAP on caseloads and “acuity based” is not clear enough to
protect care managers and consumers. There are care mangers that have
over 80 cases! How can care coordination really ever happen?
OTHER MAJOR AREAS OF CONCERN
3. While the state has spent thousands of dollars to MTAC and CTAC none of
their webinars or trainings are required. Many of the Care managers do not
even know that these webinars exist!
4. There is no communication to the consumer from the Managed Care
Organization in terms of what is being billed with respect to care
management
5. There are no grievance policies and or procedures provided to consumers
who are not being provided services via the Health Home Model.
6. The health homes themselves provide little oversight and or guidance to
independent agencies that are providing care management.
7. The RPCs are not inviting consumers and or families to discuss care
management and or access. There are little to no consumers at steering
groups, because they do not know about the regional Planning Consortiums.
Health home Care managers also do not know Regional Planning
Consortiums the website does not have meeting min.
8. Little to zero consumer education materials exist, further no grievance policy
or explanation for consumers.
Thank You.
Amber Decker
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Upstate 1115 Waiver Public Comment Day
Founded in 1976, the East Harlem Community Health
Committee’s mission (EHCHC) is to improve the health
status of East Harlem. The EHCHC is deeply concerned by
several aspects of how the Delivery System Reform
Incentive Payment (DSRIP) Program is being
implemented. There are documented problems with DSRIP
across New York State 1 , and the EHCHC is particularly
concerned with the Performing Provider Systems (PPSs)
located in our neighborhood – the Mount Sinai PPS
(MSPPS) and the One City Health PPS (OCHPPS).
Given that one of the missions of DSRIP is to promote
community-level collaborations and system reform 2 , it is
hard to understand why funding distributions statewide
skew heavily toward PPS project management offices
(PMO) and away from communities. For example, as of the
third quarter of DSRIP Year 2, the MSPPS PMO received
66.4 percent of funds distributed by the PPS across its
network and the OCHPPS PMO received 67.7 percent of
distributed funds while community-based organizations
only received .98 percent and .89 percent, respectively3. If
DSRIP has any hope of meeting its goal of reducing
unnecessary hospitalizations by 25 percent over five years,
patients must receive preventative and curative care in the
community, not at the PMO.
This data shows that PPSs are taking advantage of DSRIP
to ask more of their community partners (CBOs,
community based primary care providers, etc.) without
providing fair support or reimbursement. While community
partners are expected to increase caseloads, design new
programs, and hire new staff, they are given little funding
to accomplish these goals. For example, one individual
associated with a community organization in East Harlem
said that the support received “doesn’t cover our true costs
and the overtime.” Just as hospitals demand fair pay for
their work, CBOs should also receive fair compensation for
their efforts.
It is especially troubling that community organizations
appear to have received so little support as DSRIP recently
transitioned from paying for reporting to paying for
performance. The goals of DSRIP require that hospitals and
communities work together in partnership. Unfortunately,
the planning phase of DSRIP appears to have only widened

the gap in resources and trust between hospitals and
communities. Given these trends, it is unlikely that DSRIP
will be able to accomplish its original goals, which require
coordination. Individuals associated with four large, wellestablished organizations in East Harlem all expressed
doubt that DSRIP would end up positively impacting East
Harlem. Rather than setting DSRIP up for success, the
planning phase has laid the groundwork for failure.
The EHCHC fears that DSRIP will end up being nothing
more than an $8 billion giveaway to hospitals and health
systems while community organizations, and the
communities they serve, are left in the dark. While
continuing reports from New York’s State Department of
Health might suggest all is going well with DSRIP, those
on the ground in East Harlem know this is not true. They
also know that the only way for DSRIP to succeed is for
funding, resources, and true partnership to be offered to
communities. Moving forward, the EHCHC hopes that
stronger efforts are made to ensure that positive results of
DSRIP will be actually seen in the communities it
purportedly helps rather than partnership just on paper.
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systems without any explicit requirement for HHs to address the housing shortage is frankly an alarming
prospect. A requirement to invest in more community housing placements absolutely belongs in the 1115
Waiver. There must be extensive OPWDD member protections explicitly stated in the 1115 Waiver applications
that guarantee an adequate and meaningful investment by HHs in adequate small community housing placement
options. To omit housing from the OPWDD 1115 Waiver application is to pretend that OPWDD members do
not have developmental disabilities! The 1115 Waiver application as written appears to presage the eventual
elimination of OPWDD altogether.
Commissioner Delany prefaced her recent webinar with a reference to the emergence of OPWDD from the
Willowbrook deinstitutionalization movement, suggesting that OPWDD will continue its enlightened “person
centered” policies by being ever vigilant of the horrors of Willowbrook. I fear that such lofty rhetoric was an
empty promise to OPWDD’s 130,000 members. The details of the 1115 Waiver provide no protections against a
return to congregate care in large institutions, as long as those institutions accept a capitated payment contract.
OPWDD members have no constitutional right to community placement. It is up to the State of New York to
insure the rights of OPWDD members. An extensive Bill of Rights must be found front-and-center in the 1115
Waiver. The 1115 Waiver proposes to be the founding constitutional document for the future governance of
OPWDD, so it must be complete. The 1115 Waiver is indeed about capitated managed care payment models
and incentives for efficient care delivery, but it must also protect the civil rights of OPWDD members against
the obvious incentive to cut services inherent in a capitated payment model.
For the reason listed above, it is my impression that OPWDD is proceeding too hastily and even recklessly
towards an ill-considered managed care fiasco. I urge the OPWDD to go over its 1115 Waiver proposal
carefully and slowly, playing out all worst-case scenarios, in order to add meaningful protections for the civil
rights of OPWDD members. As OPWDD taught me: “Nothing about us without us."
Yours,
James Edmondson, M.D., Ph.D.
Forest Hills, NY
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Hi
Many SNFs have large BH populations.
Can there be more funding to prevent Hospitalizations for these patients?
And
Can there be more training funds to SNFs with this population to prevent Hospitalizations?
Lastly
Can SNFs get regulatory relief to care for these patients?
Thx
Alex Sajdak
Sent from my iPhone
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